
Cosmo Oil, believing that companies should be

exemplary members of society, undertakes a

robust program of activities designed to make social

contributions at both the administrative and grassroots

levels. Three fundamental guidelines serve as the driving

foundations of these activities: to perform social ser-

vices unique to Cosmo Oil; to promote the active 

participation of the Company’s employees in these

activities; and to carry out these activities on a long-

term, continuing basis uninfluenced by the Company’s

earnings fluctuations.

One of the new initiatives inaugurated during 1999

was the creation of SS Order Cards designed to offer

enhanced convenience at the gasoline pump to hearing-

impaired customers. The cards have been distributed

nationwide to relevant organizations and have been

favorably received.

In conjunction with the Company’s ongoing support

of the Japan Virtuoso Symphony Orchestra, in fiscal

2000 the Company again invited visually impaired musi-

cians to perform and backed the orchestra’s perfor-

mances. At the orchestra’s concert venues, the Company

regularly collects used prepaid telephone cards and

unused postcards; these items, which have redeemable

value in Japan, are then donated to groups supporting

the visually challenged. The Company also actively sup-

ports other concert activities that support intellectually

challenged members of society.

Cosmo Oil calls for public action, through concerts

and radio programs, to protect the global environment.

Since 1990, the Company has been running the Cosmo

Earth-Conscious Act fund-raising campaign. Money is

raised both through periodic charity concerts at the

Nihon Budokan in Tokyo and on a year-round basis

through calls via the radio for environmental action,

charity auctions over the Internet, and donations of

points accrued by the Company’s card-holding mem-

bers. These proceeds are donated to the Japanese

branch of the World Wildlife Fund.

Another ongoing campaign, conducted in conjunction

with activities in support of a motorized society, is

Cosmo Waku Waku Camp, a summer camp program

for children who have been orphaned as a result of traf-

fic accidents. In 1999, a total of 50 boys and girls were

invited to Nagano Prefecture to enjoy the abundant nat-

ural beauties of the region. The program, by fostering an

appreciation of the importance of the natural environment,

helps these youngsters to grow into socially responsible

adults. Company employees assist in the operation of

the camp on a volunteer basis, participating together

with the children in a variety of outdoor activities.

To promote an understanding of the barriers imposed

by the social environment on the physically challenged,

employees are also afforded opportunities to experience

firsthand what life is like for people reliant on wheel-

chairs. Also, since 1997 the Company has held annual

Christmas concerts to which it invites handicapped

youths attending special schools near the Company’s

head office in Tokyo. In cooperation with other compa-

nies in the same vicinity as the head office, Cosmo Oil

also participates in activities to beautify the neighbor-

hood and support the handicapped. The head office,

branches, and refineries also actively engage in a broad

array of activities geared toward their local communities.

At the branch and refinery levels, these activities include

area cleanup campaigns and the hosting of sports events.
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